Invitation

Registration details requested: club, name, category, SI card number.
Categories:
M/W 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 21E, 21B, 35, 40, 45, 50, 55, 60, 65, 70, 75+,
Open (beginner and advanced)
In case the number of registrations submitted is low, the organisers will
assume the right to merge categories.
Accommodation(1):
Student hostel at Ady Endre High-School - 5 EUR/person/night.
ztamas@lady.rdsor.ro
The number of places is limited.
Accommodation(2):
Booking is the responsibility of the competitor if one of the following is
chosen:
http://turismbaile1mai.com/cazare.html
http://www.turismvirtual.ro/cazare/Baile+Felix/
One round of
Planned “0” time:
City Sprint National Championship
10 May, Friday - 4 p.m. - Prologue: Short Distance
11 May, Saturday - 11 a.m. - Long Distance
In 2019 The Bihor Cup will merge with the Romanian Cup which consists of two
12 May, Sunday - 10 a.m. - Middle Distance
WRE competitions, and as a prologue the Romanian Orienteering Federation (FRO)
Terrain:
will organize a round of City Sprint National Championship.
The terrain of the short distance competition is a combination of the
Venue:
regular forest park and inhabited area.
Băile 1 Mai - Betfia - Mierlău
Competition format:
The venue of the forest competition is a high forest with a thick web of
lanes. Logging is performed in certain places, which could lead to the
Prologue - short-distance city competition organized by the FRO
appearance of new lanes or paths. The landscape is varied, with very
Two-round, individual, day-time, middle and normal distance
steep slopes and deep valleys. The visibility is moderate to good and the
Registration fee:
running possibilities differ according to the landscape and vegetation
M/W 10-14 - 2.5 EUR/person/day
Maps:
M/W 16 - 5 EUR/person/day
New, detailed, 2018/2019 edition, scales 1:4000/2m, 1:10000/5m
M/W 18, 20, 21B, 35-60 - 6 EUR/person/day
M/W 21E - 7 EUR/person/day
Prizes:
M/W 65-75+, Open (beginner), Open Tehnic (advanced) - 4 EUR/person/day
Joint results in the two forest competitions (LD+MD): Ist, IInd, and IIIrd
Rent SI-card: 1 EUR/person/day
place winners will be awarded in each category.
Registration:
Further information about the location, parking facilities and the venue will
th
be available beginning with April.
Deadline 5 May 2019 online or e-mail: adyoradea@gmail.com
After the deadline the regsitration fee increases with 50%. Late registrations will be
All competitors take responsibility for their participation!
accepted only on the remaining places.

Bihor Cup 2019
Romanian Cup 2019
10 - 12 May 2019

2 WRE competitions

